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1. Industrial Waste Management
Aiming for zero waste, the EPA actively implements many reforms in industrial
waste control. Programs like industrial waste control and clearance and
enhancement of waste reutilization technology are implemented to push local
environmental industries to transform their operations. And the development of
advanced recycling and reuse technology is encouraged to strengthen reuse
management. All measures currently carried out fall under four principles:
strengthening reuse control, product flow tracking and control, management of
clearance and treatment facilities, and capacity checkup and improvement
strategies.
The UN's Earth Summit in June 1992 listed sustainable development as part of
Agenda 21, emphasizing that the world should value international environmental
conventions and strive toward sustainable development. With rising global attention
on related issues, Taiwan finished drafting the Sustainable Development
Implementation Guidelines in 2000, which specify zero waste as the highest guiding
principle in waste management.
The Waste Disposal Act (廢棄物清理法) is the legal base for industrial waste
recycling and reuse in Taiwan. The following are the four major parts planned under
the Act:
A. Strengthening of reuse control
Article 39 of the Waste Disposal Act specifies that industrial waste reuse is to be
implemented according to the central competent authorities' regulations. By the end
of February 2021, 10 government agencies had announced a total of 13 regulations
on the reuse of 89 categories of industrial wastes. They included the Ministry of
Economic Affairs (MOEA), the Council of Agriculture (COA), the Ministry of Health
and Welfare (MOHW), the Ministry of the Interior (MOI), the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST), the Ministry of Finance (MOF), the Ministry of Education (MOE),
the Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC), the National
Communications Commission (NCC), and the EPA.
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To facilitate recycling and reuse as well as meet the needs in actual practice, the EPA
revised the Management Regulations for Reuse of Common Industrial Wastes (共通
性事業廢棄物再利用管理辦法). In line with the policy of transforming flammable
wastes into fuels, the revisions mainly concern waste plastics, which must comply
with food safety regulations when reused as food containers. Reuse categories and
controls are also added concerning dried waste chemicals in fire extinguishers.
B. Product flow tracking and control
The flows of all reuse products are to be registered online, according to the relevant
individual or standard regulations of all industry competent authorities like the
MOEA, the MOST, the EPA, and the MOHW's permit projects. And based on the
MOHW's reuse-related restaurant and medical regulations, the MOI's reuse
regulations concerning public sewage, and the NCC's relevant regulations, the sales
of reuse products and where they go are to be recorded as well.
Article 39-1 of the Waste Disposal Act mandates that the EPA should announce the
types of wastes whose flows are to be traced and that competent industry
authorities are to trace such flows and monitor the wastes if necessary. As a result, a
list of industrial waste reuse products whose flows are to be traced was announced
by the EPA on 9 January 2018 and became effective 1 August that same year. If coal
ash, waste casting sand, electric arc furnace flags from steel refineries are used to
make reuse products like pavement materials or base- or bottom-grade aggregate
materials or used for these two purposes, the competent industry authorities are to
monitor how the reuse is carried out to prevent environmental pollution caused by
misuse.
The EPA continues assessing and formulating new announcements concerning
categories of wastes to be traced. On 13 December 2020, controls on reuse of
electric sensor furnace slags, chemical steel furnace slags, and waste spray sand
were preannounced to avoid misuse or prevent them from contaminating the
environment and those with complicated processes and sources reused as controlled
low strength materials (CLSMs). As for waste-casting sand and wastes permitted for
reuse in certain unique products whose reuse products are utilized as CLSMs, it has
been decided that the final flows are to be tracked to ensure proper utilization of
relevant reuse products.
C. Management of clearance and treatment facilities
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There are various measures for complete control of clearance control operations,
post-permit controls, facility capacity enhancement, strengthening of reused wastes
clearance, and establishing facilities' voluntary management. The EPA is formulating
draft guidelines for permit and evaluation concerning government or private waste
clearance facilities and designing an assessment system to improve facility
management.
Collaboration with local governments in 2020 had helped set up eight treatment
facilities, increasing the annual treatment capacity by 300,000 metric tons. By
November 2020, there were 190 such facilities with a combined annual capacity
reaching 9.12 million metric tons. The EPA will strive for a balance between supply
and demand and reasonable pricing in the waste clearance market by continuing to
ask the MOEA and other agencies to make available unused land, helping set up
other treatment facilities and increase treatment capacities.
A set of guidelines for treatment facilities on regular sludge treatment permits has
been announced as a reference for competent authorities to handle and evaluate
documents from sludge treatment facilities when they apply for treatment permits.
The final goal is to raise the competent authorities’ evaluation standards on
applications for waste treatment permits.
D. Capacity check-up and improvement strategies
The EPA is strengthening collection and statistic research of baseline data by
continually taking inventory of industrial wastes. In 2020, 44,304 waste source
enterprises of the announced industries registered the waste they produced, which
amounted to 20.03 million metric tons. More than 92% of that was regular industrial
wastes (18.5 metric tons), and 7.61% was harmful (1.53 metric tons). Flow tracking
registration shows reuse as the most significant secondary usages, where 16.94
metric tons (84.58%) of industrial wastes were repurposed.
The promotion of transforming flammable industrial wastes into energy, resources,
and fuels was also carried out in 2020. Flammable organic wastes like waste plastics,
fibers (fabrics), and paper mixtures are turned into solid renewable fuels (SRF) for
boilers. Meanwhile, the EPA is searching existing industrial boilers and cement kilns
to use these SRFs as alternative fuels and helping enterprises set up specialized
furnaces or equipment.
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Substantive review of license and on-site survey meeting for Taiwan Steel Union
Co., Ltd. held on 11 August 2021.

Dicussion on the drafting of Principles on Identification for Self-recycling and Selfdisposal in Industrial Waste Plants (sites) held on 2nd June 2020.

2. EPA Begins Legislative Revisions to Expedite
Carbon Reduction in Line with EU’s Carbon Bill
On 14 July, the European Commission announced Fit for 55, a series of legislative
proposals that aim to reduce carbon emissions by 55% by 2030. The draft Carbon
Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM) garners the most global attention out of
these proposals. The EPA has declared to keep up with the international carbon
reduction efforts and that it will, as part of its determination in carbon reduction,
put carbon pricing in action, revise the Greenhouse Gas Reduction and
Management Act (溫室氣體減量及管理法), and set up a carbon levy collection
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system. Another task is to figure out how the CBAM calculates carbon contents in
products to help Taiwan's industries understand their products' carbon contents
and prepare to adapt to the Mechanism.
Climate change is a global challenge to which every country has to respond. The EU
is setting up stricter reduction goals and intensifying reduction efforts. The CBAM's
purpose is to urge the EU's trade partners to absorb the exact carbon cost of
industries inside the EU to avoid "carbon leakage," where industries move to
countries or regions with more relaxed controls on emissions. Not only will it
maintain the competitive edge of industries within the EU, but it can also encourage
trade partners to lower carbon emissions.
According to the EPA, the EU's CBAM would gradually be carried out as trial projects
starting 2023 based on the draft. It will be applied only to products with high risks of
carbon leakage in the early stage, like imported steels, aluminum, cement, fertilizers,
and electricity. Importers will be required to register only the emission amount of
imported products (a product's carbon emissions = carbon contents of the product
per unit * number of imported units) without paying any fees. After it is officially
launched in 2026, importers must purchase CBAM certificates from the EU as fees
for imported products' carbon emissions. The CBAM certificates' prices are
determined based on the average closing price from the weekly carbon rights
auction in the EU's Emission Trading Scheme (ETS).
From the explanations above, the lower a product's carbon contents per unit are,
the fewer certificates will be required to purchase. Nevertheless, importers are to
present documents as proof of their products' carbon contents. A default data set by
the EU will be used to determine carbon contents in the absence of such documents.
That makes calculating carbon contents in a product a critical task. Moreover, fees
are waivered if importers can prove to the EU that their products' carbon cost has
been paid in the production countries.
Besides amendments of the Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management Act and
improvement on the carbon pricing mechanism, the EPA will add provisions
concerning authorization for carbon levy collection. Carbon levy will only be used to
develop low-carbon technology in Taiwan and help the local industries transition
into low-carbon operations, which will help increase their strengths when competing
in the world while lessening the CBAM's impacts on them. In addition, the EPA will
study the CBAM's carbon calculation formulas to help local industries understand the
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carbon contents in their products and gradually set up a mechanism that inspects
the carbon contents in products made in Taiwan.
The EPA pointed out that, besides the EU, countries like the US and Japan have
expressed the possibility of collecting carbon levies on imported products. Measures
to lower the risks of carbon leakage will be inevitable in the future global trades.
Therefore, the EPA will closely follow the development of international carbon
reduction trends and help local industries prepare by regularly communicating with
stakeholders and finding response actions and solutions best suited for Taiwan.

On 14 July 2021, the European Commission announced Fit for 55, a series of
legislative proposals that aim to reduce carbon emissions by 55% by 2030.
(https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/eu-plan-for-a-green-transition/)

3. Revised Authorization, Reservation, Offset and
Trading Regulations Announced for StationarySource Air Pollutant Reduction Differences
Since its implementation in 2015, the total air pollutant quantity control program
in Kaohsiung and Pingtung has always had problems with emission reduction
differences in terms of circulation and offsets in actual practice. The EPA completed
revising the Authorization, Reservation, Offset and Trading Regulations Concerning
Stationary Source Air Pollutant Emission Reduction Differences (固定污染源空氣污
染物削減量差額認可保留抵換及交易辦法) on 9 July. Revisions included renaming
the regulations to Authorization, Reservation, Offset and Trading Regulations
Concerning Actual Stationary Source Air Pollutant Emission Reduction Differences
(固定污染源空氣污染物實際削減量差額認可保留抵換及交易辦法), with the
goals to strengthen Taiwan’s total quantity control system and encourage
enterprises with pollution reduction potentials to step up reduction efforts.
The EPA noted that total quantity control is a policy tool that uses economic
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incentives to keep pollution within a control region from increasing. The “actual
reduction differences” generated by factories via means like pollution controls or
efficiency enhancement are needed by enterprises to set up new factories or expand
the capacity of existing ones. Such economic incentives via buying and selling would
motivate existing factories to reduce pollutions or have fundamental transitions.
Taiwan’s first total pollution quantity control program carried out in Kaohsiung and
Pingtung has achieved its goal of no increase in pollutions. However, the program has
witnessed problems such as no circulation of reduction credits and those with credits
being unwilling to sell them. The revisions include new or modified measures on
proposals of credit use, collaborations between factories, optimized improvement,
adjusting ratios of credit issuance for extensions, offsets in advance, and increasing
access to release credits. The ultimate goal is a smoother operation of total quality
control by increasing credit holders’ willingness to release them and increasing
enterprises’ willingness to obtain these credits to cut down pollutions actively.
The EPA further explained that with many air pollution sources in Kaohsiung and
Pingtung, multiple local policies are being implemented in the total quantity control
program. They include tightened emission standards, mobile source controls, and
inventory of state-run enterprises’ pollution reduction results. It is hoped that
pollution can be reduced and air quality improved with efforts from all sides.
The following are the main points of the revisions:
(1) There will be no more designated annual emissions, and the definition of actual
emission reduction difference is now specified to ensure proper pollution reduction.
(2) Public and private venues that look to replace old equipment with new ones will
be able to apply proposals on utilization of obtained credits and be issued with up to
80% of actual emission reduction credits. This will encourage these venues to cut
down pollution by switching to low-polluting productions or adopting the best
pollution control technology, achieving a win-win situation that both reduces
pollution and helps industries advance.
(3) Regulations are in place to specify applications to obtain actual emission
reduction credits when public or private venues plan to jointly enhance pollution
control efficiency.
(4) Guidelines are set for competent authorities of municipalities, counties, or cities
to issue actual emission reduction credits to urge public and private venues to
complete pollution improvement in advance.
(5) The amendments set the valid period of actual emission reduction credits at three
years and, for extension applications, issue a maximum of 70% of credits to increase
circulation of credits in the market.
(6) When actual emission reduction credits are traded, offsets can only be obtained
at a lower percentage, and buyers are required to present a proposal on how to use
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such credits. Also, it is mandated that reduction credits obtained from trading are for
self-use only and cannot be traded again.
(7) Competent authorities at all levels are now also required to take back the actual
emission reduction credits held by public and private venues based on the control
fee rates for air pollution from stationary sources. Such a move is to address
difficulties that public and private venues have encountered in using credits. These
difficulties include not trading credits before the required deadlines, credits that are
not easily utilized based on proposals.

4. Air Pollution Emission Report Released to Evaluate
Control Results
With 2019 as the baseline year (TEDS11.0), the Taiwan Emission Data System was
published on the EPA’s TEDS website (https://teds.epa.gov.tw/) on 1 July for
downloads. Compared with TEDS10.1 (with 2016 as the baseline year), the latest
report shows a significant decrease in air pollutant emissions.
First compiled by the EPA in 1992, the TEDS is updated every three years (with the
first year of the cycle as the data baseline) with reference to the three-year models of
advanced nations like the US. With preparation beginning in the fourth quarter of
2019, TEDS11.0 covers every region in Taiwan (the main island, Penghu, Kinmen and
Matsu). It includes an investigation on emissions from pollution sources in respective
industries. The central and local governments collaborated, and together took a year
and nine months to complete it, which is a year shorter than the time spent on
previous versions.
Comparison with the latest TEDS (baseline year in 2019) and the one prior (baseline
year in 2016) shows a 26% decrease in particulate matter (PM2.5), a 40% decrease in
sulfur oxides (SOx), a 22% decrease in nitrogen oxides (NOx), and a 10% decrease in
non-methane hydrocarbon (NMHC). Monitoring results also reveal a drop in average
annual PM2.5 concentration by nearly 20% (from 20µg/m3 in 2015 to 16µg /m3 in
2019). The above reflects outstanding achievements resulted from the EPA’s various
air pollution control programs in recent years.
The purpose of establishing TEDS is to help formulate pollution control strategies in
government policies, verify reduction results, and serve as references in the
simulation of emission increases from significant pollution sources. Other than
updating all emission information at all times, the EPA will adequately implement the
air pollution control programs from 2020 to 2023 and work with local governments
to carry out 27 measures under four areas: stationary, fugitive, and mobile sources
and comprehensive strategies. The end goal is for the average annual PM2.5
concentration to drop to 15µg/m3 as required by the air quality standards.
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5. Online Marine Waste Workshop Inspires Youths
from Nine Countries to Take Sustainability Actions
Responding to the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the EPA uses Taiwan
as a base to help people understand local environmental problems and the various
threats the world faces and, in turn, inspire them to find solutions and take action.
Therefore, the International Environmental Issues and Education Workshop was
held again in 2021 for international students in Taiwan. However, not all event
venues were opened to participants because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The first
stage of the workshop took place on 8 and 9 October, with students from India,
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Vietnam, Poland, Panama, Peru, and Taiwan
participating in a virtual classroom to learn about Taiwan’s efforts and
environmental education on marine wastes.
Targeting international students studying in Taiwan, the EPA’s International
Environmental Education Activities have just entered the second year. It is an
important training program of Taiwan as the Asian-Pacific center for the Global
Environmental Education Partnership (GEEP). The Taiwan EPA and the USEPA have
been pushing the GEEP since 2014, aiming to promote regional and international
environmental education and facilitate collaborations to combat environmental
challenges that confront all nations. In 2019, the GEEP Asian-Pacific center was set
up in Taiwan to promote environmental education work in all Asian-Pacific nations.
The training activity this year centered around marine waste, a transboundary
environmental issue. The idea of a circular economy was also introduced to help
international students better understand Taiwan’s experiences, strategies, and
feasible solutions in tackling the problem. They would serve as reference cases for
other countries when they deal with the same environmental issues, which helps
broaden Taiwan’s influence in this area.
The activity began with a pre-recorded video message from Judy Braus, Executive
Director of the North American Association for Environmental Education (NAAEE).
She spoke about the GEEP’s core value and mission before going on to encourage all
participants to “believe in the power of education, which can make change for the
future."
The online event offered a wide array of courses that included government policy
formulation, companies’ strategies to promote corporate social responsibility (CSR),
and civil organizations’ promotion of environmental education. Students were able to
advance in their knowledge and skills by learning how to deal with marine wastes
and relevant practices. Compared to the event in the previous year that proceeded in
a conventional model with only one-way communication, this year’s program put
attendees in different groups, allowing them to have dialogues with students from
different countries and share possible solutions for various environmental issues.
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6. Regulations and Subsidizations Lead to Reduced
Pollution from Old Boilers
Taiwan has been working toward boiler improvement by adopting a dual strategy
that combines emission standards and subsidization. The results by the end of 2020
include an annual reduction of SOx emission by 67% (7,138 metric tons), an
equivalent of the SOx emission of the Taichung Power Plant in 2020. Also, CO2
emission was reduced by 1.06 million metric tons within a year, an amount
equivalent to the total carbon absorbed by 2,717 Daan Forest Parks.
The EPA pointed out that the Boiler Air Pollutant Emission Standards (鍋爐空氣污染
物排放標準), set in 2018, were adopted in September that year, targeting newly
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installed boilers. For existing old boilers, the EPA considers factors such as
constructions and installation of gas pipelines and hence has local governments grant
grace periods for enterprises to improve on a case-by-case scenario. Based on boiler
models, subsidies of NT$300,000 to NT$700,000 can be applied during the
improvement period. Subsidies will be provided until 15 November 2022.
Besides poor energy efficiency, oil boilers mostly burn heavy oil or coals and often
spew black smoke. To combat such a problem, the EPA has worked with the Ministry
of Economic Affairs (MOEA) to improve old boilers. The effort is mainly on changing
fuels, including switching from heavy oil to gas, coal to gas, or heavy oil to electric
heat pumps, and out of those, the switch from coal or heavy oil to natural gas is the
most popular. After six years of collaboration, statistics of fuels used by all boilers
show the percentage of coal-burning boilers dropped from 3% to 1% and the
percentage of heavy-burning ones from 47% to 18%, while the percentage of gasburning ones rose from 38% to 64%.
As an attempt to enhance boiler efficiency and cut down air pollution
simultaneously, the EPA and the MOEA have provided subsidies and established a
platform as a mechanism to help improve boilers by offering pollution reduction
practices and experiences. Not only do boilers have better burning efficiency after
improvement efforts, but operation environments are also becoming safe with less
pollution. This is an outstanding achievement from which the environment, the
energy sector, and the economy have all benefitted.

7. Cleaning, Sorting and Stacking of Paper Containers
Promoted for Better Recycling
During the pandemic, the use of paper tableware continued to increase. In addition
to strengthening paper tableware recycling, the EPA also launched trial runs of
reusable container rental services aiming to reduce the use of single-use paper
tableware in the post-pandemic era.
In recent years, to increase the efficiency of paper container recycling, the EPA has
strengthened many measures to promote paper container recycling and sorting,
including sending letters to universities, ensuring local cleaning squads to sort paper
containers, designing posters and sending them to local implementation agencies to
promote paper container recycling and sorting, implementing recycler care programs
to increase the subsidy per unit of paper container for self-employed recyclers, and
implementing buffet and lunch box friendly store programs to enhance their paper
tableware recycling and sorting efforts. With these efforts, paper container recycling
efficiency has been increasing over the years. Additionally, to raise the quality of
materials recycled so as to enhance resource reutilization, the EPA continues to
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educate the public to clean, sort and stack paper containers before handing them
over to cleaning squads or recyclers.
Paper containers are usually laminated with a plastic or wax layer on the surface to
make them oil and water resistant. They can be processed into pulp and plastic
pellets to be reused. Currently there are three paper tableware processing plants in
Taiwan, who purchase waste tableware from recyclers at a price above NT$4.8 per
kilogram and are all in normal operation. According to statistics, the amount of
recycled paper tableware did not decrease during the pandemic. It was gradually
increasing as of January 2020. 88,790 metric tons of paper tableware were recycled
during January to July 2021, 6.51% more than the 83,364 metric tons recycled in the
same period in 2020. The amount recycled during May to July 2021 was also
observed to be slightly more than the amount during January to April of 2021.
The EPA stated that failure to properly dispose of used containers after meals would
harm the environment. Proper recycling of them contributes to epidemic prevention
as well. Hence, the public is reminded to carry out three steps when recycling meal
containers: cleaning, sorting and stacking. This involves lightly wiping them with
tissues or paper towels and stacking them before recyclers collect them. Carrying out
sorting and recycling properly and not disposing of paper containers as trash helps
first-line recycling enterprises and self-employed recyclers more efficiently process
them, and thus increases overall recycling efficiency. So besides cooperation from
enterprises, sorting and recycling by the public at the front-end is also very
important. Moreover, to reduce the use of single-use tableware at source, people are
also urged to practice the habit of carrying their own reusable utensils when eating
out or ordering meals to go.

Common kinds of paper tableware
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Diagram showing the cleaning, sorting and stacking of paper tableware

8. Review of Engineer Certifications Intensified to
Ensure Quality
The EPA is intensifying the review of previous certifications performed by
professional environmental engineers in accordance with the new mechanism
stipulated in the Standard Review Procedures for Professional Environmental
Engineer Certifications, which was revised in 2019.
The EPA pointed out that according to the analysis of 2020 review results, common
deficiencies in certifications performed by professional environmental engineers
include: not listing pollutants such as heavy metals and agrochemicals; using
incorrect bases or estimation methods in pollutant discharge calculations;
incomplete documents; incorrect basic information; and unmarked pollution sources.
In addition to reporting professional engineers who are negligent in upholding
standards to the Public Construction Commission of the Executive Yuan (hereinafter
referred to as the Construction Commission) for related penalties, additional
education workshops will be held to assist professional engineers carry out
certification operations correctly.
In accordance with current regulations, if certified by professional engineers,
applications by enterprises for air and water pollution permits can be exempt from
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review by the relevant competent authorities. Thus in recent years, the number of
permit documents certified by professional environmental engineers has been
increasing. As of 2020, a total of 3,058 documents had been certified by professional
engineers.
To safeguard the quality of certifications, in addition to conducting reviews of
engineer certifications and reporting negligent engineers to the Construction
Commission to be penalized, the EPA also completed the revision of the Standard
Review Procedures for Professional Environmental Engineer Certifications on 7 Jan
2019 to intensify review operations.
The EPA pointed out that after intensifying reviews in accordance with the new
regulations, among the 80 certifications reviewed in 2019, two were determined to
require disciplinary action by the Professional Engineer Discipline Committee of the
Construction Commission. As for the 60 certifications reviewed in the second half of
2020, three have been transferred and are currently under evaluation. Compared
with the situation in 2018, where one out of the 42 certifications reviewed was
determined to require disciplinary action, the revised review mechanism and stricter
implementation of engineer certification reviews appeared to be more effective in
finding deficiencies in certifications.
After the strengthening of standards to determine deficiencies in certification and
the intensification of reviews for previous certifications by negligent engineers, if a
professional engineer under review is determined to be responsible for a Class 2 or
Class 3 deficiency, the engineer will be listed as a target for intensified review in the
following year, since the certifications performed by the engineer might also be
deficient. Especially for engineers listed as being of the most serious class of
deficiency, Class 3, the EPA will not only report them to the Construction Commission
for evaluation and discipline, but will also notify local environmental agencies to
require enterprises to make improvements as suggested by the review results. The
applications for other water pollution or stationary pollution source permit
documents certified by these engineers will also be reviewed in accordance with
relevant regulations in the Water Pollution Control Act or the Air Pollution Control
Act.

9. Win-Win for Environment and Recycling Created by
River Patrol Squads
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Traditionally, water patrol squads take up river patrolling as their main task, which
includes conducting patrols, reporting and cleaning up. However, in recent years
river patrol squads have also taken action to facilitate reutilization of livestock
manure in line with resource recycling models, thus creating diverse economic
benefits. The EPA invited members of the water patrol squad of Linluo Township,
Pingtung County to share their experiences and achievements in conducting tasks
from river patrolling to helping match farms for the utilization of manure digestate
as farmland fertilizer.
Since 2002, the EPA has been promoting public participation in river patrolling,
calling on citizens, communities, schools and organizations to join the ranks in
protecting water environments. It also promoted patrol squad formation by counties
and cities themselves across the country. As of July 2021, the number of water patrol
squads across the country had reached 462, with a total of 13,125 members. After
nearly 20 years of continuous promotion, there are currently four types of river
patrol squads: community, school, industrial and others. They have been gradually
developed into patrol squads that integrate local characteristics or professional skills
in fields such as community building, environmental education, technological
monitoring, culture and history, and ecological monitoring.
In Pingtung County, where the largest number of pig farms in Taiwan are located,
there was often illegal discharge of wastewater from the livestock industry into the
Linluo River basin in earlier times. This not only caused serious river pollution, but
people nearby were also plagued by the stench of pig manure in the air. In addition
to continuous inspection to improve the situation, the environmental bureau of
Pingtung County also assisted in the formation of the Linluo Township water patrol
squad. To start with, the squad informed livestock enterprises that the patrol team
would schedule shifts to monitor the river every day, thus applying pressure on the
enterprises. Placed under such continuous inspection and supervision, the
enterprises showed goodwill and became willing to enhance the efficacy of pollutant
removal at their wastewater treatment facilities. They even expanded their
wastewater treatment facilities to develop green power generation capabilities.
The EPA started to push for the reutilization of livestock manure in 2016, and the
Linluo Township water patrol squad became the first team that committed to the
cause. The squad members voluntarily offered their own farmlands to be irrigated
with livestock manure digestate, and also helped match nearby farmlands in need of
fertilizer with digestate suppliers. Their devotion moved the surrounding livestock
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farmers to also commit together to livestock manure reutilization tasks by providing
digestate to local organic farms as fertilizers. The organic farms also provided the
fruit they harvested to community care stations for the elderly, forming a cycle of
mutual benefit. Although there were only 17 members in the Linluo Township water
patrol squad, they have demonstrated the strength of 1+1>2 by creating a multi-win
result for the environment, agriculture, and the livestock industry.
Through the many precious experiences shared by the patrol team chief Mr. Li and
the members of the Linluo Township water patrol squad, observers have learned
about their persistence and hard work. Now, Pingtung County’s 22 water patrol
squads have all, under the coordination of the environmental bureau, committed to
act as important intermediaries that match livestock digestate suppliers with
farmlands.

The Linluo Township water patrol squad

10. Acoustic Camera Enforcement Proven Effective
The EPA started to implement acoustic camera technology for law enforcement on
1 January 2021. As of the end of June 2021, a total of 45 sets of acoustic camera
equipment have been deployed for law enforcement in 17 counties and cities
across the country. The target is to raise the number to 100 sets by the end of this
year. Over the half year of their use, among the 1,736 cases that were determined
to have surely exceeded noise standards, 468 were penalized directly and 493 were
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notified to undergo inspection. The acoustic camera enforcement has proven to be
effective in deterring noisy vehicles, and was welcomed by residents living next to
roads, who vie to have acoustic cameras set up on roads near their residences as
standard vehicle monitoring equipment
The EPA stated that acoustic cameras have been effective in deterring noisy vehicles,
indicated by a drop in the number of reports of noisy vehicles in some counties and
cities. Take for example New Taipei City, which has the highest amount of
enforcement equipment installed. Through applications of equipment such as license
plate recognition systems, nationally-certified Class 1 noise meters and stationary
acoustic camera systems, the New Taipei City environmental bureau directly fined
vehicles with noise levels exceeding standards or required them to report in-person
later for inspection and verification. According to officials, compared with the 2,674
cases of noisy vehicles reported by the public across New Taipei City in 2020, the
number of reports was 1,736 in the same period in 2021, a drop of approximately
35%.
Law enforcement with acoustic camera technology was launched at the beginning of
this year. All county and city governments have actively cooperated with the policy in
deploying the systems. The EPA convened regular video conferences with all counties
and cities to share and discuss their experiences in implementing acoustic camera
law enforcement.
Summarizing the characteristics of local law enforcement, six prominent facts were
found about acoustic camera law enforcement in the past six months:
1. Most fines issued: The highest number of fines in Taiwan were issued in Taipei City
at monitoring points such as the ones on Yangde Boulevard and Fuxing North Road,
accounting for 40% (171 fines) of all fines issued.
2. Most installations: New Taipei City, with 14 acoustic cameras installed, was the city
with the highest number of installed acoustic camera equipment.
3. Most efficient use: Taoyuan City was the first city to have installed acoustic
cameras on roads with two-way lanes for better recording of violators.
4. Most diverse application: Kaohsiung City not only caught motorcycles with noise
exceeding standards, but also checked whether they had exhaust tests done, taking
care of excessive noise and air pollution prevention at the same time.
5. Strongest deterrence: The number of reported cases in Changhua County dropped
84% compared to the same period last year.
6. Best effectiveness: Hualien County reached zero reported cases for the first time in
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the first half of this year.
The EPA stressed that to enhance local law enforcement capacity, it had successfully
secured funding for forward-looking technology projects last year and is now
purchasing equipment for local authorities to enhance their capacity. It is also
seeking funding related to public construction projects. If approved in the future, it
can be used to further subsidize local environmental bureaus to purchase law
enforcement equipment. The target is to have 100 sets of the law enforcement
equipment in operation by the end of this year.
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